
the general nutrition of the patient wasmuch improved, and she has remained well
UP to the present time. It is interesting tonote the evolution of these symptoms wilh-111 a year after contagion in a patient uponwhom the disease did not manifest itself bygummy new formations.

ULCUS CORNE\l=AE\ SERPENS, AND ITS
TREATMENT

By G. E. Hatton, M.D.
Tnis is the title of a small pamphlet, writ-ten by Prof. Sœmisch, of Bonn, in whichbo describes a treatment of the disease, by
an operation so simple, and with such goodresults, that in Germany as well as Austriabis mode of treatment has been adoptedand always given satisfaction where it has
neon tried. Prof. Arlt, of Vienna, performsa similar operation for abscess of the cornea.Ulcus cornea» scrpens is a deep-seatedulcerativo process, situated in the centre ofthe cornea, or its proximity, generally ac-companied by hypopion, though not always,fho disease has a strong tendency to spreadover the cornea.
.
The operation is performed thus. Ether

18 not needed for the operation in most
cases. The patient being placed in a good"gut, a small incision is made through the
centre of the ulcer, with a Gracfe cataract«Ufé (about 2Jr'" or 3'" in length), and thepurulent matter at once escapes throughthe wound, thus emptying the anteriorchamber of the eye. Then, with one ofWeber's probe-pointed knives, the wound isgently enlarged, and the remaining fluid es-capes. Any sloughy tissue can be removedWith a pair of small forceps. A bandage isapplied, and the patient kept one or two«ays in bed. On the second day, any fluidthat has collected can be allowed to escapeoy_gently opening the wound with Weber's«Me, and in a few days a marked improve-ment is seen.
An one case I observed, in the clinic,"'ule assistant to Prof. Saemisch, that thoornea was quite clear, with the exceptiona white scar in the centre, where theound had been made, and with a trivial
j ^8 of transparency in tho neighborhood.ieel quito Buro that all who try this opera-tion willbo well pleased with the results,
the baemisch has 2000 Patients duringmoi-°+ir' aml has Performed this operation
irorwi , Slxty timcs' a,ld always withgood results.
«B ophthalmoscopic classes arc equal to

any that I have seen anywhere on the Con-
tinent, and as he has only one assistant,
and students only on certain days, there
are excellent advantages for seeing opera-
tions and after-treatment.
Ho never uses ether or chloroform.
Vienna, October 81, 18Ï1.

SelectedPapers
A CONVENIENT APPARATUS FOR THE

ANALYSIS OF URINE

By Reuben A. Vance, M.D., New York.
It is now several years since that, as an in-
terne at Bellevue Ilospital, it became my
duty to make a large number of urinary ex-
aminations daily. For my own convenience,
I had the instrument-maker to that institu-
tion, Mr. W. P. Ford, construct me a sort
of clinical pocket-case, containing the fol-
lowing articles:—
1. Litmus-paper, red and blue.
2. Two small test-tubes of different

sizes.
3. A wire bent into a circle at either end,

to receive and support the test-tubes.
4. Specific gravity apparatus.
5. Nitric acid bottle.
6. Platina foil.
7. Pair of forceps.
8. Two pipettes (1 and 2); and
9. An axillary thermometer.

—the whole being neatly enclosed in a

leather-covered case, 4 inches long, 2 inch-
es wide, and 1 inch thick, making, when
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closed, a very conveniently sizod case for
the pocket. *****
Thcso few instruments enable tho physi-

oian to determine quickly, and with a great
degree of accuracy :—
1. The reaction of the urine—whether

acid, alkaline or neutral.
2. The relative quantity of urea.
3. Tho relative quantity of solid ingre-

dients.
4. The relative quantity of inorganic in-gredients.
5. The relative quantity of organic in-

gredients.
6. The specific gravity of the urine.
Y. The presence or absence of albumen.
When these examinations are repeated

daily, a register of the results obtained will
be a chart, upon which will be recorded tho
diurnal fluctuations in the quantity and
quality of the urinary excreta. Should the
thermometer be used at the same time (and
1 strongly recommend its employment),
those diurnal changes will be found to in-
crease and decrease in a definite ratio to
the daily variations of temperature. * * *
In any case whero it is deemed advisable

to make an examination of the urine, it is
always best to have a portion of that passed
first in the morning. There are many cases,
however, in which it is necessary for the
physician to make the examination almost
as soon as he sees the patient, and in coun-
try practice it is often imperative that the
urine bo tested at the residence of the pa-
tient. In such cases the advantages of this
method of analysis are very apparent.
The first thing to bo done is to determine

the reaction of the specimen to be examined.
For this purpose we employ the urine-glass,
in which wo subsequently place the urino-
meter when testing the specific gravity.
Two pieces of litmus-paper—one red and
the other blue—are placed in the bottom of
tho glass, and a quantity of urine is poured
upon them. The normal urine being acid,
in the majority of cases both pieces will
assume tho same color—red. But in cer-
tain cases the urine is alkaline when voided,
and in certain others it becomes alkalino
from decomposition, and then the reverse
will obtain—both pieces will turn blue.
Great care should be exercised in keeping
the urine-glass clean, and freo from acids
especially, otherwise the results may be
vitiated.
To determine tho amount of urea in the

specimen, place a single drop of urine
(which is to be taken from the bottle with
the large pipette) on the platina foil, which,with the aid of the forceps, is to be held in

the left hand, and, with the small pipette,
add an equal quantity of nitric acid. In
normal urine no immediate effect will bo
produced, but, should there be an excess of
urea, crystals of the nitrate of urea will at
once make their appearance. In proportion
to the excess of urea, this process of crys-
tallization will be rapid and extensive. It
will occasionally happen that the liquid on
tho foil will appear to solidify at once, soquick and complete will bo the process.
Should nothing of this kind take place, the
amount of urea in the specimen is either
normal or deficient. To test this latter
point, clean the foil, by bringing it to a red
heat over a candle or gas flame, and, with
the large pipette, place upon it double tho
quantity of urine used in the former ex-
periment, evaporate slowly, to half its ori-
ginal bulk, and then add to it an equal
quantity of nitric acid. Normal urine sub-
mitted to this test will at once crystallize ;
should no change of this nature ensue, the
amount of urea is palpably deficient.
A physician who devotes much time to

this method of analysis will soon be enabled
to do much more than to say that the urea
is deficient or in excess ; he will be able to
estimate the amount present with an accu-
racy only to be excelled by a quantitative
volumetric analysis. To acquire this facil-
ity, it is necessary to pay strict attention
to tho quantities of urine and acid employed,
the rapidity and extent of the crystallizing
process, and the amount of concentration
necessary in certain cases. Another im-
portant clement, when wo desire groat ac-
curacy, is the stato of the temperature of
the room in which the examination is made
—heat obstructs, and cold augments, the
rapidity with which the crystals are formed.It is a well-known fact that one chemist ex-
pert in tho use of the blow-pipe will, with
the aid ofthat instrument and a few simple
reagents, arrive at results in a few moments,
which it will take another chemist, with all
the resources of a laboratory at his com-
mand, many days to confirm. Tho skill of
the former is due to practice, and the many
little points which he has thus acquired
would cause him not a little trouble to ex-

plain in words. It is the same in the pro-
sent case—precision requires practice.
After cleaning tho foil carefully by rais-

ing it to a red heat, as in the former case,
we can proceed to test tho quantity of solid
ingredients present. This is to be done by
carefully evaporating a given quantity of
urine, and comparing the residue with that
obtained from the same amount of healthy
urine. The platina foil is to bo used for
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this purpose, and it is well to accustom our-
selves to using the same amount of liquid
upon all occasions. The large pipette hasa mark near its lower pointed extremitywhich is intended as a guide for dippingcut the urine for this test—the pipette«nould be filled exactly to that point. In
evaporating the urine, care must bo taken
not to raise the boiling mass to a very hightemperature, and in practice it will be found
convenient not to evaporate all the liquid,but to form an estimate from the pasty masswhich is left upon the foil some time beforethe last of the water disappears. The quan-tity of this material furnishes the observer
with the data from which to form an idea ofthe amount of solid ingredients in the givenspecimen. As in testing the amount of
urea, continual practice is essential to ena-ble a physician to judge with a great de-gree of accuracy.The residue, which gives us our idea ofthe amount of solid ingredients, can be
used in determining tho quantities of or-
game and inorganic constituents, and theirrelative proportions in a given case. The
pasty mass on tho foil is to be slowly raisedto, and for some time kept at, a red heat—the organic matter is thus dissipated. Withthe handle of the forceps we can gather to-gether the inorganic ingredients which
have remained on the platina, and the dif-
ference between their present size and theirbulk before incineration will indicate the
amount of organic matter driven off by theheat, while the residue will denoto the
quantity of inorganic materials in the speci-men under examination.
flie urine which was poured in the urine-glass for the purpose of testing the reactioncan now bo used for determining the spe-cific gravity. The urinometer is to be

placed exactly in the centre of the glass,care being taken to avoid contact betweentue graduated tubo and the walls of theglass. As soon as all motion ceases, thengures at the surface of the urine will indi-
cate the specific gravity of the specimen.¿ ne specific gravity of normal urine varies«om 1,010 to 1,020, 1,018 being a fair ave-nge. 'r;llei.0 ¡s an ol(1 rulCj called the rulo
°[ trapp, which, while it is flu- from being^together accurate, yet possesses a certainamount of truth, and is well to be known,•it states that to determino the amount ofsolid ingredients in a given specimen, findino specific gravity and then double the twoast figures used in expressing that sum.jjj] mstancc, the specific gravity beinglii ;7„thc a"i°unt of solid ingredients islbX2=: 36.

In testing for abnormal ingredients, our
attention is drawn most prominently and
forcibly to the solution of tho question of
the existence of albumen in the urine. No
other substance possesses such interest or
is of so much pathological importance. The
commonly used tests (heat and nitric acid)
are sufficiently delicate, but it is to he feared
that, in their general application-, their
value is more or less impaired by inatten-
tion on the part of the examiner to one or
more very important rules.
In the first place, the reaction should bo

accurately noted before applying either
test. Tho reason of this is sufficiently ob-
vious, when we remember that albumen is
not coagulated by heat when the urine is
alkaline ; and that even in normal urine—
much moro so in a strongly acid specimen
—we are liable to be deceived by an abun-
dant deposit of amorphous urates upon the
addition of nitric acid.
The reaction having been determined to

be acid, the smallest test-tube can be filled
one-half full of the urine under examination,
and the upper part subjected to the action
of heat. The wire-handle will now bo found
of great service in holding the tube over
the candle or gas flame. This test is espe-
cially satisfactory in cases where the speci-
men is more or less opalescent from a de-
posit of the mates. Heat alone will speedi-
ly clear up the solution, and the upper
transparent portion will contrast strongly
with tho cloudy lower layer. The albumen,
should any be present, will not coagulate
until this change has taken place, and will
then declare itself as a beautiful white cir-
cle at the upper part of the test-tube, which
will persist after tho addition of nitric acid.
Tho turbidity commonly produced when
neutral or alkaline urine is submitted to
tho action of heat (due to a precipitation of
the earthy phosphates) is readily distin-
guished from that of coagulated albumen
by the fact that the former disappears in-
stantly upon the addition of nitric acid.
The test of universal applicability is that

of nitric acid. The reaction of the urine
docs not interfere with its operation—it is
equally efficacious in acid or alkaline solu-
tions. But one caution is necessary, and
that is, that in highly concentrated urine a
deposit of amorphous unites will occasion-
ally follow its addition, and produce a tur-
bidity which might bo mistaken for albu-
men. " The two conditions are, however,
easily distinguished by observing the level
at which the cloudiness begins, and the di-
rection in which it spreads. Albumen be-
gins to coagulate immediately above the
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stratum of acid, and the"turbidity spreads
upwards ; but the urates appear first at or
near the surface of the urine, and the opa-
city spreads downwards. Heat also readily
resolves the doubt, for tho urates speedily
disappear when the urino ,is warmed, but
turbidity from albumen is not affected by
heat."
The

'

following simple plan is one I can
commend most thoroughly, and I doubt if
those who adopt it will often find them-
selves disappointed with its facility or ac-
curacy. It is to take the largest of the two
test-tubes in this case, fill it two-thirds full
of urine, and add the acid by moans of the
small pipette. The quantity of nitric acid
should not exceed five drops, and can be
readily estimated by filling the pipette to
the horizontal line, near its lower extre-
mity. Then, holding the test-tube in tho
left hand, carry the point of the pipette to
the bottom of tho urine and remove the fin-
ger from its upper end. Tho consequence
will bo that the nitric acid will at once form
an even, thin layer at the bottom of the
test-tube, and the pipette can be removed
without disturbing tho contents in the
slightest degree. Should there be albumen
in the specimen, it will coagulate at the top
of the acid, and will bo at once plainly ap-
parent. Three distinct layers can then be
distinguished : First, the nitric acid ; next,
the coagulated albumen ; and, above that,
tho urine presenting its ordinary appear-
ance. If both albumen and urates are pre-
sent—the latter being very common in acid
urine—four very distinct layers are formed.
At the bottom will be the nitric acid ; over
it, tho coagulated albumen ; next, a layer
of urine, in which the acid is still so con-
centrated that it retains tho urates in solu-
tion, while it is too dilute to coagulate the
albumen [Heller] ; and above that, again,
the cloudy urates.—N. Y. Mod. World.

Reports of Medical Societies
BOSTON SOCIETY OF MEDICAL SCIENCES.

EDWARD WIGGLESWORTH, JR., M.D., SECRETARY.

Nov. 7th, 1871.—Tho Society met at the
house of Dr. Jeffries, Dr. Green in the
chair. Tho Secretary's report was read
and accepted.
Experiments with Chloral.—Dr. Amory

read a series of experiments undertaken to
prove whether chloral, in the bodies of ani-
mals, is actually decomposed into chloro-

form in the blood, and whether chloroform
is eliminated by the pulmonary exhalations.
Dogs, and the blood of sheep, were used inthese experiments.
He considered that these experimentsshowed that :—
1st. If a solution of chloral were placedimmediately in contact with blood kept at

the ordinary temperature of blood in the
living animal, chloroform was evolved.
2d. If a solution of chloral was securely

enclosed in a fresh sheep's-bladder, and tho
latter kept immersed in blood at the ordi-
nary temperature of blood in the living ani-
mal, chloroform was not evolved.
3d. If the exhalations from the lungs of

a dog put to sleep by an ordinary dose of
chloral, wore tested for chloroform, it did
not appear to be present. If, on the con-

trary, a few drops of chloroform were in-
jected subcutaneously into the same animal,
chloroform, in from two to five minutes, ap-
peared in the pulmonary exhalations.
The method employed for determining

the presence of tho vapor of chloroform
was that recommended by Duroy, viz., de-
composing tho suspected vapors at a red
heat, and receiving the chlorine, if present,
into a solution of nitrato of silver. The
precipitate obtained must be insoluble in
nitric acid, soluble in ammonia, and reduced
by boiling to metallic silver oxide.
Dr. Amory stated that he did not claim

in these experiments to have determined
the action of chloral, but that, as he had
been a long time in these investigations,
he was desirous of relating some of tho
principal experiments, which he considered
settled the fact that, though chloral puts to
sleep dogs in tho same manner as other ani-
mals, yet, in these animals, no chloroform
can be detected, during the chloral sleep,
in the pulmonary exhalations. Heretofore,
it has been supposed by some observers
that they could detect the peculiar smell of
chloroform escaping from the breath of pa-
tients who had taken chloral. This was not
an accurate means of determining the pre-
sence of this agent, as in small quantities
it is extremely difficult to toll by the sense
of smell tho difference between chloral and
chloroform.
Dr. Fitz suggested that the occurrence

of an opalescence in tho silver solution after
chloroform had been injected into the thigh
of tho animal under the influence of chloral,
could hardly bo considered as conclusive,
unless a controlling series of experiments
had been made.
Dr. Amory replied that he had compared

a serieB of controlling experiments wit»
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